
out of obtuseness and retarded progression ; nor are they
in any way the least helpful in developing latent or

slumbering powers. The adult life is strenuous enough
without introducing this strenuous element into all
phases of pre-adolescent childhood. In this line we
need revision with a special view to simplification
rather than complexity, and the arrangement of studies
synchronous to mind capacity. But how can we main-
tain such a statement? Simply by past experiences,
from which there are an endless number to draw.

For instance, these bright boys and girls who were
such splendid reciters, and who graduated at the head
of their classes, who furnished valedictorians and saluta-
torians, what has become of them? Did they become
the traditional president or governor, the judge on the
bench, the bishop or the eminent medical man or sur-

geon, master mechanic, the great commander? No,
they did not ! When the evanescent spark of genius first
attracted our attention and its meteoric rays dazzled
our eyes, we little dreamed that it was only an explosion,
a big sound, a flash across the intellectual sky, and all
was dark. But the steady glow of a slow but ponderous
mind, groping about in the dark, as it were, to get
recognition by its own light, to develop by its own
evolution, may be long in accomplishing it, but when
once known will make its influence felt long after the
meteor has passed away and is forgotten.

The brightest diamond in the hands of a bungler
becomes a mere mass of useless carbon ; in the hands of
a master, a diadem fit to adorn the crown of kings.
So a really valuable but apparently dull mind in the
hands of a superficial educator becomes a useless cum-
berer in the ranks of life, while under the guidance of
a superior intellect, that has discovered under the
seemingly unprepossessing exterior a true gem, it is
so developed and its course so shaped as to evolve a

mind fit to reign among the earth's greatest and best.
The responsibility of educators and parents is im-

measurable, viewed in this light. To discover and
guide the backward child is the duty of the hour, not
to condemn and forever destroy. Our sympathies and
warmest endeavors should be invoked by every child
that belongs to this category, and every effort should
be put forth in behalf of a class, out of whose ranks
the earth's greatest geniuses have arisen and led the
children of men out of the wilderness of thought into
the Canaan of light and bliss.

With Gray we can say :

Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid,
Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire;

Hands that the rod of empire might have swayed,
Or waked to ecstacy the living lyre.

So it is not how early, but how well, a given person
develops; not how soon he accomplishes his life work,
but how effective are its results, and how great a factor
it may be in the sum of existence. In this sense, it is
never too late when a great mind makes its appearance.
For,

"Nothing is too late
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate.
Cato learned Greek at eighty : Sophocles
Wrote his grand Oedipus, and Simonides
Bore ofF the prize of verse from his compeers,
When each had numbered more than four-score years,
And Theophrastus at four-score and ten
Had but begun his "Characters of Men" ;
Chaucer at Woodstock with the nightingales.
At sixty wrote the "Canterbury Tales" ;
Goethe at Weimar toiling to the last

Completed "Faust'' when eighty years were past.
These are indeed exceptions, but they show
How far the gulf-stream of our youth may flow
into the arctic regions of our lives."

I crave a greater sympathy for the "backward child."
This symposium will be completed next week, together with the

cttscussron.

SECTION OF OPHTHALMOLOGY.
ADDRESS OF CHAIRMAN DELIVERED AT THE FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL

MEETING OF THE A. M. A., HELD AT ST. PAUL, MINN.,
JUNE 4-7, 1901.

J. A. LIPPINCOTT, M.D.
PITTSBURG, PA.

The precedent established by my honored predeces-
sors of dispensing with a review of the progress in

ophthalmology is, in my judgment, a wise one. Even
were one disposed to think differently, this would not
be an opportune time to attempt such a r\l=e'\sum\l=e'\.For,
standing as we do on the threshold of a new century,
it would be incumbent on the reviewer to take note
not only of the changes of a year but of the advances
made in our department of medical science during the
hundred years which have just passed into history.During that period thousands of distinguished workers
have co-operated in building the imposing structure con-
stituted by the ophthalmology of to-day; and of these
thousands there are three to whose achievements alone
many volumes of addresses might be devoted without
doing justice to the theme. The names of Von Graefe,Donders and Helmholtz will be gratefully remembered
long after those of their most noted contemporaries in
the spheres of war and statesmanship, the favorite ave-
nues to distinction, shall have been relegated to oblivion.

To one of this mighty triumvirate we owe the price-less gift of the ophthalmoscope which has so marvelouslyenriched our knowledge and added to our power to bene-
fit mankind. This instrument has now seen fifty yearsof ever-increasing usefulness, a fact which is fittinglyemphasized in our program and in the interesting col-
lection of ophthalmoscopes and ophthalmoscopic litera-
ture which, through the efforts of the committee ap-pointed for the purpose, is open for your inspection.Other subjects to engage your attention are the
methods of treatment applicable to the abnormal condi-
tions of the extrinsic ocular muscles comprised under the
terms strabismus and heterophoria—conditions which,
despite all that has been written upon them, are still
in many points obscure.

We shall also discuss the important problems presentedby the relation of visual acuity to occupation in gen-eral and to the railway service in particular. An effort
to elucidate these problems may fairly be expected of
this Section, which, as a subdivision of the American
Medical Association, is peculiarly representative and
National in character.

In addition to these subjects we shall have the op-portunity of considering a topic on which much lighthas been thrown by recent investigations, namely, the
nature of the pathological changes produced by certain
toxic agents in the retinal elements.

I need not refer specifically to other portions of the
program, which is replete with variety and interest,
notwithstanding the rule adopted for this meeting by the
General Committee of the Association restricting the
number of papers presented in each Section to thirty-five. Owing; to this rule a number of meritorious arti-
cle« had to be excluded. In this connection it may be
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remarked that many of the difficulties of your officers,
 especially the Secretary, might be obviated if all ab-
stracts were handed in as early as possible. You are
aware of the regulation requiring the completed pro-
gram to be at the office of the general secretary in
Chicago not later than May 4. It will be necessary to
send it several days earlier if, as seems desirable, the
 Secretary of the Section is to have an opportunity to
examine the proof. As a matter of fact all of the ab-
stracts ought to be in the hands of our Secretary on or
before the middle of April.

Inasmuch as the number of papers is now so limited
it is highly important that as few as may be shall be
"read by title." Those, therefore, who. after sending
titles or abstracts, find that they can not attend the
meeting should, when they can, notify the Secretary of
this fact in time to permit their places on the program
to be taken by others.

Allusion has been made to the wonderful develop-
ment of ophthalmology during the 19th century. This
development has in no inconsiderable degree been aided
by the labors of our own countrymen, among the most
conspicuous of whom was one who has dropped out of
the ranks since our last meeting. Henry D. Noyes as
a teacher was erudite without dulness, as a writer pro-
lific without being prolix, frank and incisive in debate
without ever violating the laws of courtesy—a command-
ing figure in any assemblage and in private life a charm-
ing companion. He and others have made the past
century notable. What are we to expect of the present ?
Let us be stimulated by the hope and belief that the
mantles "of the great ones gone forever and forever
by" shall fall upon shoulders not unworthy to wear
them and that "the glowing pages of the past may be
taken as the sibylline leaves of the future."

LATE IMPLANTING OF GLASS BALL IN ORBIT,
AND EPITHELIAL LIP GRAFTS

TRANSPLANTED TO ORBIT.
ADELINE E. PORTMAN, M.D.

Chief of Eye, Ear and Throat Department of Woman's Clinic :
Assistant in Eye and Ear Department, Emergency Hospital

and Central Dispensary Clinic.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

The late implanting of a glass ball in the orbit is not
a new operation; L. Webster Fox of Philadelphia, and
many others in other cities, have succeeded well in this
line, but the operation had not been done before in Wash-
ington, D. C., and there is a feature in this I do not find
in others, namely, the fastening together of the cut ends
of the recti muscles over the glass ball. My first case of
the kind was this:

W. C., white, aged 50, English birth, a farm laborer,
received traumatism to cornea, which became infected.
Several cultures were made at different times from the
discharge, but were negative in results. Complete de-
struction of cornea ensued from neglected condition, the
patient attending the clinic at intervals of a week or ten
days only.

In June, 1899, the atrophied globe was removed from
left orbit by Dr. Burnett, no attention being paid to the
cut ends of the ocular muscles; they simply collapsed,
forming with the other tissues a thick eicatrix in the bot-
tom of the ®rbit, and a great amount of shrinking left a
most unsightly cavity. The patient had asked to have an

Read at the Fifty-second Annual Meeting of the American
Medical Association, in the Section on Ophthalmology, and approved
for publication by the Executive Committee of the Section: Drs.
J. A. Lippincott, Casey A. Wood and H. V. W\l=u"\rdemann.

eye shell furnished to replace the diseased globe, before
he would consent to have it removed, as his personal ap-
pearance was of great moment to himself. One largeenough to in any way fill the lids was most unpleasantlystaring and disagreeable in appearance; so he came back
several times to repeat his request for "one that would
move." That, he was told, could not be done; but still
ht; kept coming, until one day I told him that by putting
a glass ball into the orbit, it might possibly move a little.
He was delighted with the idea and wished at once to-
make an appointment for the operation. Dr. Burnett,
chief of eye and ear clinic of Emergency Hospital, con-
sented to its being done, and kindly assisted in the work.

My operation was the following : The bottom of the
cavity was opened; the conjunctiva was raised all around
from the surface; the scar tissue was so far as possible
removed. The cut ends of the recti muscles were care-

fully dissected up, and as each one was found, a suture
of black silk was passed through the cut end, and it held
to one side; the cavity underneath was made large
enough to easily hold a large-sized glass ball. After
bleeding had stopped, the opposing muscles were brought
together and firmly tied over the ball, first the vertical,
then the horizontal, the two knots beside each other,
after which the sutures were cut short off and were never
removed. The conjunctiva was closed over all with five
sutures, and the ordinary enucleation dressing applied.

Reaction was very marked in this case. There was
much swelling, discoloration, and oozing of fluid, enough
to keep dressings wet for three or four days. The last
sutures were removed from the conjunctiva twelve days
after operation, and a shell was placed in twenty-four
days later. To the delight of the patient, to the surpriseof all who saw it, and to my great relief, it did move,
making fully one-third of the excursion of the other eye.

After a few months a larger shell was used, as the tis-
sues became shrunken, but still giving satisfactory mo-
tion instead of an immovable stare. Patient has been
doing farm work of all sorts for fourteen months and
ball has caused no discomfort, remaining firmly in place.

EPITHELIAL LIP GRAFTS.
Case No. 2.—K. McG., white, Irish born, aged 38, wife

of laborer. In heating a tightly-closed can of coffee for
husband's supper at midnight, the overheated can ex-

ploded, the stream of boiling fluid striking directly in the
eye, scalding whole side of face and neck severely. The
cornea sloughed off completely, the lids already badly
scarred by old trachoma, contracted so much as to show
the hollow behind them, making a most ghastly appear-
ance. After the removal of atrophied globe (which was

always painful) in June, 1899, Dr. Burnett did an oper-
ation in March of 1900, on the orbit, for replacing mu-
cous membrane with skin taken from the inside of the
upper arm, where it is thinnest and most pliant ; they ad-
hered only in what had been the upper ocular surface,
while the lower lid was still everted, and contraction so

great that the smallest shell could not be kept in place.
In September, 1900, with the assistance of Dr. Reeve,I removed the cicatrieial tissue as much as possible, made

the cavity fit a shell large enough to look well; I re-
placed the mucous membrane with epithelial lip grafts,taken from the inner side of under lip, by means of a
cataract knife, without the clamp. The several strips
were placed carefully over the denuded surface of lid and
base of orbit, the shell put in place to keep them from
moving, the lids drawn over and firmly bound up to pre-
vent all motion possible. The lids came together easilyand naturally.
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